
SECTION 12:  RESIDENTIAL WAIVERS FOR T1 ASSIOCATION TRYOUTS  
 
Transfer Process 
 
1) Players MUST be registered with their Home MHA in order to be eligible. 
 
2) It is imperative that the Host MHA’s Registrar be involved from the outset. 

 Initiations for transfers are done via the HCR which is the Registrar’s responsibility. 

 Hockey Canada’s Insurance coverage will be voided if the player transfer has not 
been initiated. 

 
3) Host MHA receives application form and initiates a player transfer. 

 The player’s Home MHA and VIAHA will both receive notice of this request via an e-
mail from HCR however to ensure transparency the Host MHA will advise VIAHA of 
all players trying out on a weekly basis and this information will be forwarded to the 
Home MHA. 

 Tryout applications should be forwarded to the Host MHA but VIAHA will accept 
applications and forward them to the Host MHA. 

 Tryout applications will contain all information necessary to initiate a player transfer.  
 

4) Player transfer will not be approved by VIAHA until tryouts are completed.. 
 
5) Host MHA will advise VIAHA of player releases immediately following the release but, in 
any event, no later than the Monday following Labour Day. VIAHA will advise the Home 
MHA of the releases. 
 
6) Transfer requests for released players will be rejected. 
 
7) VIAHA will process requests for players who are carded by the Tier 1 team. BC H 
requires support documentation from parents, Host MHA, the MHA the player is leaving 
and VIAHA before approving a transfer. 
 
8) Residential Waiver –Other is valid for one season only. The HCR automatically returns 
the player to the Home MHA at the conclusion of the season so the transfer process must 
be completed on each season that a player tries out for a Tier 1 team. 
 
    
  
 
 


